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At present, An Extra-high Voltage Power Transmission Company（hereinafter 
referred to as “A” or “company”）burdens particularly heavy task, records the amount 
and scale of engineering. In December 2013, Group Corporation (parent company of 
An Extra-high Voltage Power Transmission Company, the same below) according to 
the need of integrated management, revised and issued “measures of project financial 
management”, asked the financial departments to participate in the whole process of 
project management, gave financial department higher task, more responsibility, put 
forward the higher request. 
However, “the project financial management measure” mainly for the network 
companies of province, focus on making clear of  the relationship problems in 
network companies, province companies, and power supply bureau of cities and 
counties, but did not fully consider for the special case of extra-high voltage power 
transmission company. How to participate in the same infrastructure financial 
management at the same time and division of labor to help for two levels of financial 
company headquarters and units at the grass-roots level do not mentioned in the 
integration of the new financial system. At present, financial department of An 
Extra-high Voltage Power Transmission Company subordinate units only responsible 
for ultrahigh pressure and other grassroots units issued to station project management, 
production preparation and finishing of the project cost accounting, the work of 
financial management is responsible by the company and the ministry of finance 
engineering section. The basic units play very small roles in the financial management. 
This leads to not only the pressure of company financial work is big, process 
transaction processing is busy, comprehensive control is difficult to play responsibility, 
also may too busy to inter engineering site, not familiar with the engineering practice, 
it leads a huge risk of capital management, engineering, accounting, asset 
management, and the basic unit finances do not play their roles about their advantages 
of close to engineering field, familiar with local conditions. 
The purpose of this study is to build the infrastructure financial control system of 
ultrahigh pressure, and formed the following three main results:  
First, definite clearly the work interface and responsibility of the two levels of 
financial of company and basic unit, integrate the original business guidance, design 














Second, proposed adjustment scheme for the financial management information 
system V1.0 just on line;  
Third, build infrastructure project financial re-evaluation model,design 
the“Financial Post Evaluation of infrastructure projects business guidance”detailedly.  
This study has been made clear of the logical relationships among project 
financial management, financial work and post evaluation and the financial 
management information system. Then, building the financial lean control 
architecture of the grid infrastructure, has determined the number of basic concepts 
and relations and a rounded system containing 15 aspects of engineering financial 
management, which we has achieved lots of important research results. And it plays 
an important role in realizing the task of construction financial management, reducing 
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项目共有 20 个（不含已投产 3 个），其中包含多个国家级和集团公司（A 公司的
母公司，下同）级重点工程项目。此外，还有大量的扩建工程：2014 年 7 个、
2015 年 5 个、2016 年 2 个、2017 年 2 个。上述工程总投资达到 670 亿元。 















从 2013 年 10 月起，公司基建项目管理模式已悄然发生变化。除已开工建设
的重点基建工程仍由公司直接组织建设管理之外，基建扩建项目、交流新建站点
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